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Every subject o f this state is entitled to a certain remedy, by having
recourse to the laws, fo r all injuries he may receive in his person,
property, or character; to obtain right and justice freely, without being
obliged to purchase it; completely, and without any denial; promptly, and
without delay; conformably to the laws.
N.H. Constitution, Part I, Article 14
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Executive Sum m ary

The New Hampshire Legal Needs Study
was commissioned by the N ew Hamp
shire Access to Justice Commission and
the Legal Advice and Referral Center
(LARC) in 2011, and conducted by re
searchers at the Rockefeller Center for
Public Policy and the Social Sciences at
Dartmouth College.1 The study sought to
determine the level of legal needs among
low-income people in N ew Hampshire
and to assess the capacity of existing legal
services to meet those needs. The study
employed a multi-method approach
which included interviews with social
services providers, questionnaires of vol
unteer attorneys, analysis of legal services
data, a lengthy survey of judges, clerks,
and administrators in the New Hamp
shire system, and analysis of legal needs
assessments from other states and public
data sources such as the U.S. Census.

consumer issues, with domestic violence
and public benefits also identified as im
portant areas of unmet need.3
We found that low-income people face
a number of barriers in addressing their
legal problems, some of them more ob
vious (such as a lack of available legal
services and physical access issues) and
some of them more subtle (such as a lack
of knowledge that a legal remedy exists,
or a lack of faith in the justice system).4
The single greatest barrier identified by
all data sources was the lack of adequate
legal services to meet the legal needs of
low-income people in New Hampshire.
The three main legal services organiza
tions each reported far greater demand
for services than they could meet, and all
have experienced cuts in funding in re
cent years.5
The mismatch between legal needs and
services has numerous ramifications.
Most importantly, it makes a material dif
ference to low-income people already in
difficult circumstances, for whom legal
help might make the difference between
staying in their home or receiving need
ed public benefits. The justice gap also
leads to a surprisingly high rate of self
representation in New Hampshire state
courts— an estimated 61 to 70 percent
overall. Individuals without legal repre
sentation are at a disadvantage compared
to those who have it, and put a strain on
the court system. The findings in this re
port will be useful to policymakers inter
ested in addressing the needs of low-income people, the efficient functioning of
the courts, and preserving equal access to
the justice system.

The study found striking evidence of a
gap between the legal needs of low-income people in New Hampshire and the
legal services available to them. Though
over 250,000 low-income people in New
Hampshire are eligible for legal services,
and an estimated 149,101 of these have
legal needs annually, legal services was
able to offer services in only 8,403 cases in
2010.2 Sub-groups within the low-income
population are even more likely to expe
rience legal problems. Women, disabled
persons, and senior citizens are over-rep
resented in the low-income population,
and are at greater risk of certain kinds of
legal problems. Recent immigrants and
rural residents each face greater challeng
es in accessing available services, due to
language barriers and physical distance.
The most pressing areas of legal need
among low-income people were reported
in the areas of family law, housing, and
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Introduction

Going to court is expensive, m aking the
justice system difficult for low -incom e
residents to access. This report outlines
how the crisis in civil legal representa
tion affects the residents of N ew H am p
shire. W hile there is a right to legal rep
resentation for crim inal cases, no such
guarantee is extended to low -incom e
people in civil cases. This m eans that in
m any im portant legal m atters— including child custody, hom e foreclosure,
dom estic violence, and landlord-tenant
disputes— low -incom e residents often
m ust navigate the legal system on their
own, or opt to not address their legal
needs at all. The effect is a stark "justice
gap" betw een the legal needs of low-incom e people, and the services available
to m eet them.
N ew H am pshire has a strong core of
legal services organizations dedicated
to addressing the legal needs of low-incom e people. However, their resources
have never been adequate to m eet the
legal needs of low -incom e people in
N ew H am pshire, and these program s
are often forced to turn aw ay clients
w ithout giving them the legal help they
need. This gap betw een legal needs and
legal services capacity in N ew H am p
shire has only w orsened since the eco
nom ic crisis. W hile the legal needs of
low -incom e people have increased—
due to increased financial hardship
and the threat of hom e foreclosure and
bankruptcy, for exam ple— funding for
legal services has been cut, in some cas
es dramatically.
A ccording to a conservative estimate,
149,101 residents of N ew H am pshire
have legal needs that currently are not
being met. The first section of this study

outlines the legal needs of N ew H am p
shire's low -incom e population, who are
disproportionately wom en, disabled,
under- or unem ployed, and without
college education, draw ing on evidence
from social services providers and court
personnel throughout the state.
The second section offers evidence of
m any barriers to legal access faced by
low -incom e people in N ew Ham pshire,
including not understanding their prob
lem as having a legal remedy, a lack of
basic know ledge about how the legal
system works, language barriers, and
lim ited resources to help them navigate
the court system and adm inistrative ap
peal process. A large num ber of those
w ithout access to legal representation
end up trying to represent them selves,
w ith rates of self-representation in N ew
H am pshire state courts estim ated at be
tw een 61 and 70 percent. The vast m a
jority of court em ployees (83 percent) do
not believe self-represented litigants are
w ell-equipped to navigate the court sys
tem on their own, and 61 percent agree
that m any self-represented litigants lack
basic reading and com prehension skills.
The lack of available, affordable legal
representation is a substantial legal ac
cess barrier for N ew H am pshire's lowincom e residents, and the consequently
high level of self-representation that re
sults from this strains N ew H am pshire
state courts.
The third section of the study exam 
ines w hat legal services are currently
available for low -incom e people w ith
legal needs. Inadequate and unstable
funding from federal and state govern
m ent has m ade adequate provision of
legal services difficult. This report ex-
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amines the three largest and m ost im 
portant providers of legal services in
N ew H am pshire: N ew H am pshire Pro
Bono, N ew H am pshire Legal A ssis
tance (NHLA), and the Legal Advice
and Referral Center (LARC). The re
port looks at the cases taken on by these
three organizations, as w ell as the cases
turned away, to create an overview of
legal aid needs in the state. A ddition
ally, the report tracks the funding of
these three organizations, from federal,
state, and non-profit sources, and looks
at how decreases in funding hurt their
ability to provide services. The findings
have show n that there is a considerable
am ount of unm et legal need in N ew
H am pshire: legal aid organizations are
unable to accept a large num ber of the
cases that com e to them due to a lack of
resources, and the num ber of accepted
cases is a very sm all fraction of the need
for legal services. The section concludes
that current legal aid organizations are
underfunded and unable to help all eli
gible individuals who are seeking assis
tance.
The final section outlines several con
crete steps N ew H am pshire can take
to address the w ide justice gap in N ew
H am pshire, including increasing access
for legal services, increasing staff and
resources available to self-represented
litigants in N ew H am pshire courts, and
im proving coordination betw een ser
vice providers.
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Methodology
T his study w as cond u cted during
2011, fu nd ed by the N ew H am pshire
B ar F ou nd ation, and cond u cted by
research ers at the R o ck efeller C enter
for P u blic P olicy and the So cial S ci
ences at D artm o u th C o lleg e.6 It draw s
on several types of data to assess the
gap b etw een legal need s and existing
leg al serv ices— often called "th e ju s
tice g a p "— in N ew H am pshire. T he
study m arsh als evid ence from a v a 
riety of qu alitative and quantitative
data sources, in clu d in g origin al data
collected solely for this study.

in m any stu d ies.8 L ow -incom e people
w ith legal needs are o ften deterred
from seeking legal help becau se of a
lack of know led ge of legal services
available to them , negativ e view s of
the ju stice system , or lack of aw are
ness th at th eir p roblem even has a le
gal rem edy.9

We first cond u cted interv iew s w ith
social service providers, legal services
provid ers, and court p erson n el from
across the state to obtain an overall p ic
ture of the extent of legal needs am ong
low -incom e peop le in N ew H am p 
shire, and the extent to w hich those
need s are m et by existin g legal ser
vices organizations. In order to gauge
leg al need s of low -incom e peop le we
in terv iew ed rep resentativ es from five
of the six C om m u nity A ctio n P rogram
(C A P) agencies in N ew H am pshire.
Ju d ges and court staff in terv iew ed in 
clu ded ju d g es and clerks from C ircuit
and Su p erior courts from b o th ru ral
and u rban areas of the state.7 T hese
in -d ep th interv iew s p rovid ed rich ev 
id ence from those on the frontlin e of
legal and so cial service provision, and
alerted us to specifics of the particu lar
situ atio n in N ew H am pshire.

We ad d ressed these challenges by tri
angu latin g a nu m ber of data sources
to create a pictu re of the legal needs
of the low -incom e p o p u latio n in N ew
H am pshire. We first exam in ed av ail
able data on levels of legal need in
the low -incom e p o p u latio n collected
th rou gh the ran d om d igit dial legal
needs surveys cond u cted in several
states since 2000. T h ese surveys are
based on the A m erican Bar A sso 
ciatio n 1994 study m od el and offer a
m eans of creatin g a conservativ e b ase
line estim ate for legal need s in N ew
H am pshire. Second, w e drew on ex
istin g sources of census data to d eter
m ine the nu m ber of peop le eligible for
legal services, and to p ain t a p ortrait
of this d em ographic. We also drew on
q u alitative data from in terv iew s and
our survey of N ew H am pshire court
em ployees to fu rther clarify the gen 
eral estim ate of legal needs. Finally, to
assess the m ost pressin g areas of legal
need, we cond u cted b rief surveys of
form er leg al aid recip ients and v olu n 
teer attorneys and staff th rou g h N ew
H am pshire Pro B o n o .10

M easu rin g the legal needs of the low incom e p o p u latio n in N ew H am pshire
p resen ts a nu m ber of m eth od olo g ical
challenges. T he m ost im p ortan t is that
low -incom e peop le often have serious
legal problem s th at they do not rec
ognize as su ch— a find ing su pported

For a m easure of the leg al services
cu rren tly p rovid ed we relied on data
collected and tracked by N ew H am p 
sh ire's three m ain legal services org an ization s— the L egal A d vice and
R eferral C en ter (LA RC ), N ew H am p 
shire L egal A ssistan ce (N H LA ), and
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the N ew H am pshire Pro Bono R efer
ral Program . T he data collected by
these o rgan izations track the am ount
and type of legal services provided
to low -incom e peop le in N ew H am p 
shire and the basic d em ograp hic char
acteristics of the p o p u latio n served.

tics of self-rep resen ted litig an ts, th eir
im pressions of legal aid availability,
th eir opinions about the b est w ay to
address the p roblem of self-rep resen 
tation, and w hat chan ges they saw
since the recen t econom ic dow nturn.
In com bination, these data draw n
from p reviou s legal need s studies,
U.S. C ensus data, trackin g data from
legal aid o rgan izations, interview s
w ith social service p rovid ers, legal
services p rovid ers, ju d g es, and clerks,
and the survey of all N ew H am pshire
court p erson nel provide qu antitativ e
and qualitative in fo rm atio n about the
state of access to ju stice in N ew H am p 
shire today. T he evid ence points to a
su bstan tial ju stice gap in N ew H am p 
shire, in w hich the legal need s of low incom e peop le far ou tstrip the cur
rent capacity of legal services to m eet
them .

A key data source used throu ghout
this study is a survey of N ew H am p 
shire court em ployees condu cted in
N ovem ber, 2011. T he su rvey w as d is
tributed through a m ass em ail sent
to all N ew H am pshire court em ployees.11 In it w e asked a nu m ber of q u es
tions to m easu re u nm et legal need s in
N ew H am pshire as evid enced by the
high rate of self-rep resen tation in the
state court system . We sent the sur
vey to all 747 court em ployees, and
received com pleted surveys from 234
of th em — a 31.3 percent respon se rate.
T hese court staff— w ho includ e ju d g 
es, clerks, court assistants, ad m in istra
tors, and other em p loyees— provided
v alu able in fo rm atio n about those w ith
legal needs, and about the co n sequ en c
es of inad equ ate legal access both for
litig an ts and for the fu n ction in g of the
court system . O ne of the m ost signifi
cant findings of this survey w as that
88 p ercent of court em ployees said
they in teract w ith self-represen ted
(also called pro se) litig an ts either d ai
ly (72 percent) or a few tim es a w eek
(16 percent). A s such, court personnel
have a great deal of exp erien ce w ith
ind ivid u als w ith legal needs bu t w ith 
out legal rep resentation, and are rich
sources of in fo rm atio n about the ch al
lenges faced by this group. T he court
survey also asked court staff about the
effects of self-rep resen tation on the
litig an ts th em selv es and on the fu n c
tioning of the court, the ch aracteris
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Section 1: W hat are the Legal Needs o f New Hampshire s
Low-Income Population?
legal services based on incom e level.
Though the incom e thresholds vary
som ew hat by issue area, and am ong the
three prim arily legal services provid
ers in N ew H am pshire, if an individual
has an incom e at or below 200 percent
of the Federal poverty line, they qualify
for m ost free legal services.13

O f the 250,590 people eligible for legal
aid in N ew H am pshire, a very conser
vative estim ate puts 59.5 percent as
having legal needs. By this estimate,
in 2010 there were 149,101 legal aid
eligible N ew H am pshire residents with
legal needs, yet existing legal services
were able to address only 8,403 cases
(See Figure 1 below).

From this total legal aid eligible popula
tion, an estim ated 59.5 percent— 149,101
individuals— w ill have a legal problem
in any given year. This estim ate was de
term ined by averaging the findings of
14 random digit dial telephone surveys

Estim ated Legal N eeds o f Low -Incom e
People in N ew H am pshire
In N ew H am pshire, m ore than 250,590
people have baseline eligibility for free

Gap B etw een Legal n e e d s and Available
Legal S e r v ic e s in n ew Ha m psh ir e , 2 0 1 0

300,000

250,590

250,000

200,000

150,000

100,000

50,000

0

Eligible for Legal
Services

Estim ated Population
w ith Legal Needs

Cases A ddressed by
N H Legal Services
in 2010

Figure 1: E s tim a ted L eg a l N eed s (A u thor C a lcu la tio n )

*Calculation based on the following sources: (1) "Eligible for Legal Services" is calculated based on the popu
lation at or below 200 percent of the Federal Poverty Line (2010 U.S. Census); (2) "Estimated Population with
Legal Needs" based on 59.5% of that population having at least one legal need based on averaging findings
from 14 legal needs studies;12 (3) "Cases Addressed by NH Legal Services in 2010" is the combined total o f all
cases addressed by NH Pro Bono, LARC, and NHLA in 2010.
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of low -incom e households conducted
since 2000.14 Though the m ethodologies
of these studies vary som ew hat by state,
all are based on the m odel provided
in the 1994 A m erican Bar A ssociation
Com prehensive Legal N eeds Survey.
All asked a battery of betw een 45 and
100 questions to a random sam ple of
low -incom e households in a state to de
term ine w hether that household had ex
perienced a legal need in the past year.
This battery of questions is extremely
com prehensive— covering all potential
legal needs across m any categories in
cluding housing, consum er issues, fam 
ily law issues like divorce and child cus
tody, dom estic violence, discrim ination,
and more. Using this methodology, the
average rate of legal needs across those
states is 59.5 percent.15

sented in this study.
In 2009, the federal poverty line in the
U nited States was $22,050 per year for a
fam ily of four. According to the A m eri
can Com m unity Survey conducted by
the U.S. Census Bureau, there were ap
proxim ately 109,213 individuals living
below the poverty line in N ew H am p
shire in 2009, or 8.5 percent of the to
tal population of N ew H am pshire.16
A pproxim ately 4 percent of the total
population lives below 50 percent of the
poverty level, about 4.5 percent live be
tw een 50 and 100 percent.17
In N ew H am pshire individuals at or
below 200 percent of the federal pov
erty level are financially eligible for
legal aid. For 2010, this w ould m ean a
fam ily of four with an incom e at or be
low $44,100 qualified for legal aid, or a
single individual w ith an incom e at or
below $21,660 w ould qualify.18 In New
H am pshire, 19.3 percent of the popu
lation is at or below 200 percent of the
federal poverty line, and thus eligible
for legal aid, a total of approxim ately
250,590 N ew H am pshire residents.19

A pplying this average estim ate to N ew
H am pshire, we estim ate that 149,101
low -incom e individuals had legal needs
in 2010. O f these, legal services were
provided in only 8,403 cases— indicating a large justice gap in w hich approx
im ately 94 percent of those with legal
needs in 2010 did not receive the legal
services they were eligible for.

C haracteristics of N ew H am pshire's
Low -Incom e Pop ulation

It should be noted that this estim ate,
based on aggregating existing state
wide studies, alm ost certainly underes
tim ates the level of legal needs in N ew
Ham pshire. A follow -up study could
more accurately pinpoint the levels
of legal needs by deploying a random
digit dialing study, sim ilar to the ones
conducted in other states. We would
predict that such a study w ould reveal
even higher levels of legal need— and
therefore a w ider justice gap— than pre

There are approxim ately 250,590 people
who m eet the incom e qualifications for
receiving legal aid in N ew H am pshire.20
O f this population, a disproportionate
percentage are w om en, disabled, un
der- or unem ployed, and those w ithout
college education.
N ew H am pshire's legal aid eligible pop
ulation differs in im portant w ays from
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or below 200 percent of the federal pov
erty line have a disability, com pared to
9 percent in the general N ew H am p
shire population.23 Low -incom e people
are also tw ice as likely to be uninsured,
w ith 21 percent uninsured am ong the
legal aid eligible population, com pared
to 10 percent in the N ew H am pshire
population in general. Individuals over
65 are also over-represented in the legal
aid eligible population, constituting 21
percent of that group com pared to 13
percent in the general population.

the general population. First, w om en
are overrepresented in the legal aid eli
gible population. 56 percent of those
eligible for legal aid in N ew H am pshire
are wom en, com pared to 51 percent in
N ew H am pshire as a w hole.21
W hile m ost people in the legal aid pop
ulation of N ew H am pshire are white,
racial m inorities are overrepresented
in the legal aid population relative to
their overall num bers. For instance,
while constituting only 1 percent of the
general population, 36 percent of N ew
H am pshire's A frican-A m erican popu
lation are eligible for legal aid. Though
A frican-A m ericans only represent 3
percent of the legal aid eligible popula
tion in N ew H am pshire, their relatively
sm all total num ber obscures the racial
inequalities that exist for this popula
tion.

In addition, the legal aid eligible popu
lation generally has low er levels of ed
ucation: for 60 percent of the legal aid
eligible population, high school is the
highest level of education, com pared to
38 percent in the general N ew H am p
shire population.24A nd while 34 percent
of the general adult N ew H am pshire
population have a B ach elor's degree
or higher, the sam e is true for only 16
percent of the legal aid eligible popula
tion. These basic differences betw een

The legal aid eligible population is
twice as likely to have disabilities— 19
percent of N ew H am pshire residents at

S e lec t Characteristics o f Low -Income and
Overall n ew Hampshire Population , 2 0 1 0

60
50

N ew Ham pshire Population
Legal Aid Eligible

40
30
20
10
0

Female

H as D isability

U ninsured

H igh School or
Less

Over A ge 65

U nem ployed

Figure 2: Data from U.S. Census, Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplement,
2011.22
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households.26

the legal aid eligible and general popu
lation in N ew H am pshire underscore
the particular challenges faced by this
low -incom e group. In addition to lack
ing econom ic resources, the low er edu
cation levels m ay m ake navigating legal
situations particularly difficult.

Single-parent households are more like
ly to have legal needs around fam ily
law — such as divorce, custody disputes,
and restraining order issues— and are
also more likely to face financial diffi
culties. A recent study of livable wages
in N ew H am pshire found that only 28
percent of jobs in N ew H am pshire pay
a livable w age for a single person w ith
one child (estim ated at $18.01/hr), and
only 21 percent pay a livable w age for
a single person w ith two children (es
tim ated at $20.72 per hour).27 W omen
predom inate in the two fastest-grow ing
occupations w ith wages below a liv
able w age— H om e H ealth Aides, and
Personal and H om e Care A ides.28 D e
spite N ew H am pshire's relative pros
perity overall, the gender w age gap in
N ew H am pshire is slightly bigger than
in N ew England as a w hole, w ith New
H am pshire w om en earning around 72
percent of w hat m en earn.29

A ttem pts to address the justice gap in
N ew H am pshire m ust account for the
fact that the low -incom e population be
ing served is disproportionately w om 
en, disabled, under- or unem ployed,
and w ithout college education. W ithin
this population there are a num ber
of sub-groups that have unique legal
needs.
C hallenges Faced by Su b -P op u lations
in N ew H am pshire

Women
W omen in N ew H am pshire are more
likely to experience financial hardship,
and also more likely to have particular
needs that require legal attention. Wom
en are overrepresented am ong the lowincom e population in N ew H am pshire
(55 percent based on census data) and
even more so am ong legal aid recipients
(for exam ple w om en represented an av
erage of 63 percent of N H LA clients and
75 percent of LA RC clients from 2008
2011).

In addition to general w age-related is
sues, w om en m ay also face legal needs
around sexual and dom estic violence.
The Violence A gainst W omen in New
H am pshire Survey found that 23 per
cent of w om en in N ew H am pshire had
at one tim e been the victim of sexual
assault, and 33 percent of N ew H am p
shire w om en had experienced intim ate
partner violence.30 The survey found
that perpetrators are alm ost always
som eone the victim know s— only 12
percent of those who had experienced
sexual assault reported being assault
ed by strangers.31 A 2006 Com m unity
N eeds A ssessm ent of Services for Vic
tim s of D om estic and Sexual Violence
surveyed 204 individuals who w ork in
181 different agencies and institutions

W omen also disproportionately bear
financial burdens for raising children
on their own. Less than one quarter of
N ew H am pshire fam ilies were struc
tured as "trad itional" fam ilies w ith
m arried m en serving as the sole breadw inners.25 Overall, 27 percent of the
children in N ew H am pshire are raised
in single-parent households, and 18
percent in mother-only, single-parent
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D isabled persons represent 11 percent
of N ew H am pshire's overall population
according to the U.S. Census, and ap
proxim ately 22 percent of N ew H am p
shire's low -incom e population.34 It is
im portant to highlight the needs of per
sons with disabilities because they are a
particularly vulnerable population.

dealing with dom estic violence across
N ew H am pshire.32 This study detailed
the m ultiple, overlapping barriers to ac
cessing available services for dom estic
violence victim s in disadvantaged sub
groups. The report highlighted people
w ith disabilities, im m igrants and refu
gees, adolescents, people with m ental
illness, and people over 60 years of age
as facing a particularly high level of bar
riers in accessing adequate services.33

The population with disabilities is more
likely to experience financial hardship.
The 2011 C om pendium published by
the U niversity of N ew H am pshire's
Institute on D isability reported that 21
percent of adults ages 18-64 living in
poverty in N ew H am pshire have a disability.35 O f disabled adults ages 18-64
in N ew H am pshire, 39 percent are em 
ployed, com pared to 79.7 percent of the
general population.36 There is an annual
earnings gap of $10,871 betw een those

As in other states, a m ajority of legal
aid recipients in N ew H am pshire are
w om en. It is not surprising, therefore,
that fam ily law issues m ake up a signifi
cant portion of the caseload for all three
m ajor legal services providers in N ew
H am pshire.

Persons with Disabilities

Women Ov e r -R epresen ted Among T hose with
Legal n eed s
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Figure 3: Data from U.S. Census, Author Calculation, NHLA, and LARC.
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com pared to 12.7 percent nationally.41
T hough the foreign-born population of
N ew H am pshire represents a sm aller
percentage than in other states, they are
an im portant and grow ing part of the
population and face particular challeng
es, including language barriers, access
to interpreters, legal problem s around
im m igration and citizenship status, and
access to benefits social services.

w ith disabilities and those w ithout.37
People w ith disabilities have rights and
protections under both federal and state
law, but m ay require legal representa
tion to enforce these rights. The A m eri
cans w ith D isabilities A ct (ADA) and
N ew H am pshire RSA 354-A, (the Law
A gainst D iscrim ination, enforced by
the N ew H am pshire C om m ission for
H um an Rights) offer rights and protec
tions for people w ith disabilities in N ew
H am pshire.38 For exam ple, both public
and private housing providers are re
quired to m ake "reasonable accom m o
dations" for people w ith disabilities.39 If
an individual w ith a disability is threat
ened w ith eviction for reasons related
to the disability, a landlord refuses to
rent to them because of a disability, or a
landlord refuses to m ake reasonable ac
com m odations for the disability, there is
a rem edy under the law. Similarly, dis
crim ination in em ploym ent on the basis
of disability is prohibited by federal and
state law. Individuals w ith disabilities
also have a right to an assistive technol
ogy evaluation.40

Im m igrants constitute one of the m ain
drivers of population grow th in the
M anchester and N ashua areas, and
are an especially significant part of the
younger population in the state.42 A re
cent Carsey Institute report found that
all population grow th due to m igration
(as opposed to birth rate) in the M anchester-N ashua m etropolitan area from
2000-2007 was due to im m igration,
w ith 8,700 im m igrants m oving to the
area during that period.43 Currently, ap
proxim ately 9 percent of the M anchester-N ashua m etropolitan area is foreign
born.44
Recent im m igrants, especially those
w ith lim ited English proficiency, face
challenges in accessing education,
health care, housing, and public bene
fits. A forthcom ing report on im m igrant
integration conducted by N ew H am p
shire Catholic Charities highlights the
challenges faced by im m igrants in the
state.45 Based on interview s and focus
groups w ith im m igrants, the study
found that language barriers lead to in
adequate assessm ent of m ental health
and special educational needs of im m i
grant students in schools, a lack of ad
equate public transportation, and a gen
eral lack of resources and institutional
infrastructure to encourage full integra
tion of im m igrants into N ew H am p
shire com m unities.46 One area w ith se
rious challenges identified by the study

The existence of these rights and protec
tions for persons w ith disabilities, how 
ever, does not guarantee that they will
be respected. In practice, people w ith
disabilities som etim es need legal rep
resentation in order to ensure that their
rights are enforced. D isabled persons
are prevalent in the legal aid popula
tion, representing more than a quarter
of N H LA's clients from 2008-2011.

Recent Immigrants
Recent im m igrants are another group
that often have m ore legal needs than
the average low -incom e person. A c
cording to the U.S. Census, foreignborn persons represent 5.3 percent of
the population of N ew H am pshire,
12

gal services from rural counties, where
legal services are less available.54

was health care. The study identified
needs for language interpreters in all
service areas, lim ited access to mental
health treatm ent, and lack of health care
coverage as serious challenges for new
im m igrants.47 The study also found that
the lack of a "cohesive, organized, state
w ide citizenship education and natu
ralization initiative" was an integration
barrier for new im m igrants.48

Residents of rural counties in N ew
H am pshire m ay also face greater finan
cial hardship. According to the Carsey
Institute's livable w age study, counties
in w hich N ew H am pshire's largest cit
ies are located have a higher proportion
of jobs with a livable wage than more
rural counties.55 Rural areas in N ew
H am pshire— especially in northern
Coos C ounty— have also experienced
disproportionately severe declines in
jobs and resources that are not captured
in state-w ide averages.56

Im m igrant populations are more likely
to be poor,49 and im m igrants tend to
have not only these more general needs
of low -incom e people, but also can
have specific legal needs around their
im m igration status, the naturalization
process, and the threat of deportation.50
Legal aid organizations, such as LARC,
w hich receive Legal Services Corpora
tion (LSC) funds, however, are restrict
ed in which im m igrant populations
they can serve. In general, im m igrants'
access to legal services was sharply cur
tailed in 1996 by Congress.51

Seniors
Senior citizens are a substantial and
grow ing portion of the population of
N ew H am pshire, representing 14 per
cent of the state's population. Just over
30 percent of N HLA's clients betw een
2008 and 2011 were over age 60.57 A c
cording to N ew H am pshire Legal A s
sistance's (NH LA) Senior Law Project,
seniors m ay face probate and estate is
sues that have profound econom ic con
sequences for them , especially w hen
spouses die w ithout a will. Paying for
nursing hom e care, hom e care by rela
tives or hom e health care professionals,
and receiving benefits through M edi
care can potentially raise issues for
some seniors.58 The N ew H am pshire Se
nior Legal A ccess N etw ork (NH SLAN )
conducted a legal needs assessm ent of
seniors in 2010. They found that most
seniors had needs in the areas of fam 
ily law, consum er issues, housing, and
public benefits.59 The largest single
problem area was related to debt col
lection harassm ent, a problem for 9 per
cent of seniors in the study.60

Rural Residents
The gap in access to legal services be
tw een urban and rural residents is es
pecially im portant to highlight in N ew
H am pshire. A ccording to the U.S. Cen
sus, 41 percent of N ew H am pshire resi
dents live in rural areas.52Transportation
barriers can render all kinds of services,
including legal services, less accessible
for low -incom e people in rural parts
of the state. In addition, individuals in
rural areas m ay have less awareness
of available services. One telephone
survey from another state with a large
rural population found that rural lowincom e residents had less awareness
of legal aid than their urban counterparts.53 Call reports from U nited W ay's
2-1-1 N ew H am pshire helpline reveal a
greater proportion of calls referred to le

As with other sub-populations high
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lighted in this section, seniors are both a
vulnerable population at greater risk of
financial hardship, and also have spe
cific legal rights and concerns. Because
m any senior citizens live on a fixed in
come, they m ay be m ore vulnerable to
fluctuations in hom e rental and utilities
costs.61

low -incom e population.
T hough the offerings of each individual
CAP agency vary depending on local
needs, the six program s in N ew H am p
shire coordinate services in offering
fuel and energy assistance, H ead Start,
nutrition, w eatherization, em ploym ent
training, transportation assistance, and
hom elessness outreach.64 Together these
agencies provide services to in over
200,000 cases per year.65 CAP agencies
are thus ideal sites for obtaining infor
m ation about the general low-income
population in N ew Hampshire.

Types o f Legal N eeds Faced by N ew
H am pshire's Low -Incom e Pop ulation
In addition to the specific legal needs
of wom en, persons w ith disabilities,
recent im m igrants, rural residents, and
senior citizens, there are a num ber of le
gal needs am ong all N ew H am pshire's
varied legal aid eligible population.
In interview s w ith representatives of
N ew H am pshire's Com m unity A ction
Program s (CAP) we discovered that
the prim ary legal needs am ong N ew
H am pshire's poor tend to be concen
trated in the areas of housing, family,
and consum er law.

In order to gauge legal needs of low-income people we interviewed represen
tatives from five of the six CAP agency
programs in N ew Hampshire: CAP
of Belknap-M errim ack Counties, South
w estern Community Services, Southern
N ew Hampshire Services, Tri-County
CAP, and Strafford County Commu
nity Action.66 Interviewees ranged from
a Workforce D evelopm ent Coordinator
to a Community Contact M anager to an
Executive Director. All had long experi
ence at their CAP agency, some having
worked there for several decades.

CAPs are non-profit organizations
funded by federal, state, and private
sources that offer a variety of services
to low -incom e people throughout the
state.62 These organizations offer a rich
source of inform ation for assessing the
legal needs of low -incom e people in
N ew H am pshire both because of their
broad reach— the six agencies each
have m ultiple outreach centers that to
gether serve all 234 cities and towns
in the state— and because of the many
types of people they serve in their nu
m erous program s.63 W hile those seek
ing help from legal aid organizations
have already identified their problem
as "legal" and have enough know ledge
of legal services to seek them out, w ork
ers at CAP agencies see a broader, and
likely m ore representative sam ple of the

We asked CAP agency workers ques
tions that centered around two broad
themes: (1) W hat were the greatest areas
of legal needs am ong their clients; (2)
U nder what circumstances did they refer
clients to legal aid organizations.
M ost CAP agency workers felt that their
clients had a variety of legal needs, but
that the most prominent of these clus
tered in the family and housing areas, for
family issues such as divorce, custody
arrangements, child support, and hous
ing issues such as threat of eviction, poor
housing conditions, or conflicts between
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Top Areas o f Legal n eed

Areas o f Legal N eed

Percent o f R esp ond ents W ho
Placed Issue in Top T hree

Fam ily

31.4

H ousing or Utilities

18.3

D om estic Violence

17.2

Bankruptcy and Consum er

16.8

Public Benefits

5.1

D isability/A D A Issues

2.6

Elder Law

2.2

Table 1: Data Source: New Hampshire Pro Bono Volunteer Survey (N=98).69

landlords and tenants.
sized more general family law issues and
consumer issues, the Community Board
members emphasized domestic violence
and housing as the two m ost pressing is
sues. Disability-related issues were also
highlighted as areas that deserved more
attention, and public benefits, em ploy
ment discrimination, and unem ploy
ment were also mentioned as areas of
unmet need. Not one Community Board
m em ber chose either consumer or more
general family law issues as pressing ar
eas of unm et need in N ew Hampshire.

W hile family law and housing issues
were mentioned as top areas of legal
need by CAP workers, they saw a grow
ing and im portant set of legal needs in
the consumer area as well. "M any of our
clients use credit for basic necessities," a
CAP worker from Southwestern Com
munity Services explained. CAP work
ers identified predatory practices such
as "phone cram m ing," scams preying on
the elderly, and harassm ent by debt col
lection agencies as three areas of concern.
Im m igration issues were also mentioned
as areas of legal needs for low-income
clients.

W hen asked which single issue area of
the sixteen choices was the greatest area
of need, two of the four board members
selected domestic violence, saying that in
their experience domestic violence issues
were widespread in N ew Hampshire.
Another board m em ber chose housing
as the greatest area of need, based on
her personal knowledge of individuals
who did not know their rights around
housing issues. The final board m ember
chose em ploym ent discrim ination as the
most im portant area of unm et need.

LA RC's Community Board mem bers—
them selves former recipients of legal aid
in N ew H ampshire— were also asked
what they considered to be the most
pressing areas of need among sixteen
categories of legal needs.67 Interestingly,
the core issues identified by the Com
munity Board mem bers differed slightly
from what we learned from CAP agency
interviews. W hile CAP workers empha
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Both housing and dom estic violence
are issues know n to be of great im 
portance to legal services providers in
N ew H am pshire. T he fact that these
issu es w ere hig h ligh ted by C om m u 
nity Board m em bers serves b o th as a
rem ind er of the gravity of these issues,
and perhaps also ind icates th at despite
the h isto rical em phasis on su ch issues
by legal services provid ers, there still
rem ain greater need s in hou sing and
dom estic v iolence beyond w hat exist
ing legal services in N ew H am pshire
are able to m eet.
We also asked v olu n teer attorneys
th rou g h the N ew H am psh ire Pro Bono
R eferral P rogram to id en tify the great
est areas of need they saw am ong the
clients they had w orked w ith .68 Table
1 show s the percentage of resp on d ents
w ho p laced each legal issu e in the top
three areas of legal need. Fam ily law
w as id entified as a top issue by near
ly a third of resp on d ents, follow ed by

h ou sing and u tilities, id entified by 18
p ercent of resp on d ents, dom estic v io 
lence, and bankru p tcy and consu m er
issues, b o th id en tified as top areas of
need by 17 p ercent of respondents.
We th en asked v olu n teer attorneys to
id en tify the single issue area th at is
"m o st d eserv in g of m ore atten tion and
resources th an cu rren tly receiv ed ."
H ere the issu es id entified w ere sim ilar
to those above, in a slightly different
order. G eneral fam ily law issu es w ere
id entified by the m ost respondents,
w ith 35 percent id en tify in g fam ily law
as the issu e area m ost in need of ad 
d itional atten tio n and resources. The
second m ost com m on answ er was bank
ruptcy and consumer, identified by 20
percent of respondents. H ousing and
dom estic violence were the next most
popular answers, but w ith noticeably
few er respondents. This suggests that
w hile housing and dom estic violence
are considered to be areas of great legal
need, they are perhaps relatively bet

S ingle issu e m ost deserving of
G rea ter attention and R eso u rc es
35

U n em p lo y m en t

D isab ility Issu es

E ld e r L aw

G u ard ian sh ip &
C o n se rv ato r

P u b lic B en efits

D o m e stic V io len ce

H o u sin g o r
U tilities

B an k ru p tcy an d
C on sum er

Figure 4: Data Source: New Hampshire Pro Bono Volunteer Survey (N=98). Question Wording: "Of these
areas, which do you think is most deserving of more attention and resources than currently received?"
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F am ily

is the large num ber of people who rep
resent them selves in court proceedings.
Though the com plexity of legal proceed
ings varies a great deal— from relative
ly sim ple sm all claim s or prelim inary
hearings to com plex and highly conse
quential court cases or adm inistrative
proceedings— even seem ingly sim ple
proceedings m ay be difficult for individ
uals to navigate w ithout legal assistance.

ter addressed by current legal services
than more general fam ily law issues and
bankruptcy and consum er issues.
Finally, volunteer attorneys were asked
how m any of their clients they believed
to have other legal needs beyond the one
they were officially addressing. 56 per
cent of volunteer attorneys answ ered
that "M an y " or "M ost" of their clients
had other legal needs, and perhaps more
compellingly, only 12 percent said "Few "
and no respondents chose "N o n e." This
confirm s findings that show that indi
viduals w ith any legal need are likely to
have more than one.70 Even am ong those
being served by a legal aid or Pro Bono
attorney in N ew H am pshire, there are
still unm et needs.

Self-representation has dram atically in
creased in N ew H am pshire courts, es
pecially in the last two decades. A 2004
report by the N ew H am pshire Suprem e
Court Task Force on Self-Representation
found that at least one party is self
represented (or pro se) in 85 percent of
civil cases in N ew H am pshire's district
courts and in 48 percent of civil cases in
superior courts.71 In N ew H am pshire's
probate courts, both parties lacked attor
ney representation in 38 percent of cases.
This report also found that at least one
party lacked attorney representation in

Self-Representation in New Hampshire
Courts as Evidence of Legal Needs
One of the strongest indicators of the
level of legal needs in N ew H am pshire

How many clien ts have

N one

Few

Som e

M any

M ost

Figure 5: Data Source: New Hampshire Pro Bono Volunteer Survey (N=98). Question Wording "Of the clients
you deal with, how many do you think have other legal needs beyond the one you are officially addressing?"
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shire Supreme Court, and higher among
employees of the Probate, District, and
Family courts. The greater prevalence of
pro se litigants in Family, Probate, and
District courts indicates greater unmet
legal needs in these areas. These general
areas of need square with what we heard
in our interviews with legal aid and social
service professionals, and with findings
in other states' studies.

97 percent of all district court dom estic
violence cases.72
Our ow n survey of N ew H am pshire
State Court personnel conducted in N o
vem ber 2011 found that judges, adm in
istrators, clerks, court assistants, and
other court em ployees estim ate that be
tw een 61-70 percent of all litigants they
encountered were self-represented, with
the next m ost com m on estim ate of 71
80 percent (see Figure 6).73 Differences
in estim ates m ay stem in part from the
position each respondent holds in the
court, from regional differences across
the state, and from the different types of
courts (Superior Court, Probate Court,
D istrict Court) in w hich respondents
work. However, the average and m edian
responses indicate that the overall level
of self-representation is som ew here be
tw een 61 and 70 percent across the court
system.

Court staff also reported that the num 
ber of self-represented litigants is in
creasing over time. W hen asked w hether
the num ber of self-represented litigants
had decreased or increased since they
starting w orking for the court, 74 per
cent said it had increased, and only 5
percent said it had decreased. This trend
was particularly strong for longer-tim e
court em ployees, who were five times
more likely to report that the num ber of
self-represented litigants had "increased
a lot" since they started w orking at
the court com pared to those who have
w orked at the court for 5 years or less.

Estimates were lowest among employees
of Superior Courts and of the N ew H am p

10
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40

50

Court Personnel Responses
Figure 6: Data from NH Court Personnel Survey, 2011. Results from all respondents to the question, "Of the
litigants you encounter in your job, what percentage do you estimate are self-represented or pro se?" (N=245).
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w eb— negotiatin g a loan m odification,
confronting poten tial abuses by len d 
ers, and the process of foreclosu re itself
are all com plex legal m atters that are
difficult to navigate w ith an attorney.

This m arked increase in self-represented liti
gants has serious negative consequences for
litigants as w ell as for court functioning. It
is also indicative of a grow ing gap betw een
N ew H am pshire's legal needs and available
affordable legal services to m eet them .74

T he N ew H am pshire H ou sing Finance
A u th ority has m aintained a rigorous
study of the foreclosure crisis, track 
ing the dram atic increase in hom e fore
closures over the past several years.
T h eir figure below show s the m onthly
num ber of foreclosures for 2005-2011.
T he rate of foreclosures in N ew H am p
shire not only increased dram atically
especially since 2008, bu t continues to
rem ain high in 2011, despite som e im 
provem ents in other parts of the econ

In creased Legal N eeds Sin ce Econom ic
D ow nturn
The recent econom ic dow nturn has only in
creased legal needs, both because there are
more people who cannot afford attorneys,
and because m any of the consum er prob
lems related to the financial crisis have a spe
cifically legal dim ension. As in the rest of the
country, N ew H am pshire experienced an un
precedented increase in the rate of hom e fore
closures in the past few years. W hile the loss
of one's hom e is difficult in itself, foreclosures
also raise a series of specifically legal issues
for the person at risk of foreclosure. Those
faced w ith foreclosure or even the threat of
foreclosure are entangled in a com plex legal

om y.
D espite the fact that N ew H am pshire
has a n on-ju d icial foreclosu re process,
the threat of foreclosure still raises
m any legal issues for those at risk.

New Hampshire Fo rec lo su re Deed s By month
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Figure 7: Figure from NH Housing Finance Authority75
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to be offering advice to individuals in this
situation.

Banks must follow a set timeline (for in
stance providing adequate notice and al
lowing 30 days for individuals at risk of
foreclosure to contest). There are many
ways individuals at risk of foreclosure can
delay or stop the process, but doing so re
quires knowledge of the intricate rules of
foreclosure and the ways the process can be

Approximately 68 percent of court em
ployees thought that there should be spe
cial legal services available to individuals
at risk of foreclosure. One court worker in
the Family Division in Rockingham Coun
ty commented that foreclosure "is a time
sensitive issue and many pro se litigants
do not have the means to pay for counsel...
if they had money available, they wouldn't
be in foreclosure proceedings and any ex
tra money they have is needed to save
their homes." A court worker from Carroll
County commented on the complexity of
foreclosure cases that also involve a
divorce, "When pro se litigants are divorc
ing and also facing foreclosure issues, of
ten one or both of them is unable to
contact the mortgagee. This makes it very
difficult for the court and the parties to
have accurate information regarding the
foreclosure [and] interferes with the
court's ability to decide issues of support
and property division."

contested or slowed.76 However, many of
those at risk of foreclosure, especially since
the economic crisis, go through the process
without an attorney, with estimates of self
representation in foreclosure reaching well
over half of all cases in some parts of the
77

country. In response to the increase in
foreclosures, the New Hampshire Judicial
Branch instituted a Foreclosure Mediation
program for a time, but that program was
discontinued in October, 2011. 78
In our survey of court employees we found
that there has likely been a marked increase
in all legal needs in New Hampshire since
2008. In response to the question "Since the
recent economic downturn, has the number
of self-represented litigants decreased,
increased, or remained about the same?"
164 respondents (70 percent) said it had
increased, 67 (29 percent) said it remained
about the same, and only 3 (1 percent) said
they saw a decrease since the recession.

In sum, our findings indicate that the
number of self-represented has increased
since the economic downturn, and in
particular the growth of foreclosures
increases legal needs among New
Hampshire's low-income population. Most
court staff felt that referring individuals at
risk of foreclosure to legal services
organizations was the best response, and
many believed that special legal services
should be made available to individuals at
risk of foreclosure.

We also asked specific questions about
home foreclosures. When asked what are
the best responses for court staff to make in
response to a self-represented litigant at
risk of foreclosure, the most respondents
selected options that involved referring
these individuals to legal aid (which 79
percent considered the best response) or
referring to pro bono (59 percent—respondents could select as many options as they
wanted). While 45 percent said they would
provide information on how the individual
could deal with the problem through the
court on their own, other court staff com
mented that it was inappropriate for staff
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Section 2: W hat are the Barriers to Legal Access fo r
Low-income People in New Hampshire?
and their reasons for not seeking legal
help. These surveys, conducted in doz
ens of states, have revealed that legal
needs are extrem ely com m on am ong
low incom e people— with an average
of around 59.5 percent of low -incom e
households having at least one legal
problem 79— and that few of these legal
needs are ever addressed (one in five,
on average). A large part of the problem
is that m any low -incom e people are not
aware their problem has a legal remedy.
For instance, in the W ashington study
75 percent of low -incom e households
were found to have one or m ore legal
problem s, but only 44 percent of these
knew there were legal rem edies for
their problem s.80

Because considerable portions of the le
gal aid eligible population are for vari
ous reasons unable to access free legal
services, m any are forced to navigate
the court system by them selves. Ex
am ining the challenges faced by self
represented litigants (also called pro se
litigants) reveals m any barriers to court
access faced by low -incom e people in
N ew H am pshire. First, m any people
with legal needs but w ithout access to
legal representation do not see their
problem s as having a legal remedy. Sec
ond, litigants who represent them selves
in court often lack basic know ledge
about how the court system w orks, put
ting them at a severe disadvantage com 
pared to those who have an attorney to
represent them. Third, this problem is
com pounded by a general lack of read
ily available, and affordable, legal rep
resentation. Finally, m any courts do not
have adequate resources to help those
with legal needs navigate the court sys
tem.

W hat keeps people with legal problem s
from seeking legal help? The reasons
that em erge from these surveys under
score the com plexity of the concept of
legal access, and challenge policym ak
ers to think above and beyond more
obvious access barriers, such as physi
cal distance and inadequate staffing
of legal aid organizations. The reasons
given cluster into three broad areas: (1)
a lack of know ledge of the legal system
or available resources; (2) a lack of faith
that the justice system could help; and
(3) fear of the repercussions of address
ing the problem.

Failure to See O ne's Problem as
H aving a Legal Rem edy
There is am ple evidence that m any of
those with serious legal problem s do
not even attem pt to seek help from an
attorney or the court, often because
they do not believe the justice system
can w ork for them , or they do not know
their problem has a legal remedy. Tele
phone surveys have been conducted
in several states that ask low -incom e
people about their legal needs, their
experience with legal representation,

Twelve different random digit dial tele
phone surveys conducted since 2000
asked low -incom e people, am ong other
things, w hy they did not seek help from
an attorney to address their legal need.81
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W hile the design of each study differs,
of these twelve, six studies asked sim i
lar enough questions to m ake com pari
son betw een them possible. The m ajor
barriers were of three m ain types: a lack
of know ledge, a negative or defeatist
attitude tow ard the justice system, and
fear of retaliation.

N ew H am pshire revealed that lowincom e people w ith legal needs may
refrain from seeking legal redress be
cause of their lack of faith in the justice
system .84 W hen asked w hy their clients
do not seek legal help, even w hen they
clearly have a legal need, several CAP
w orkers pointed to the negative views
of and experiences w ith the legal sys
tem as a cause. Som e felt low -incom e
clients had been discrim inated against
and lacked faith in the system. A n em 
ployee from CAP of Belknap-M errim ack Counties pointed out that "M any
of our clients have been brought before
courts as defendants" and w ould be
w ary of calling on the legal system for
a civil matter. In any case, m ost CAP
w orkers felt that these negative views
of the justice system were a barrier to
their clients seeking help.

The prevalence of these reasons for not
seeking legal help reveals barriers be
yond those that can sim ply be addressed
by greater funding. These barriers sug
gest a need for a robust cam paign of ed
ucation and outreach. Ideally, w hen any
individual has a problem w ith a legal
remedy, they w ill have the know ledge
to take action accordingly.
These studies also found a general lack
of know ledge about free legal services
for low -incom e people. In spite of the
fact that all of those studied qualified
for legal aid, in every study a large pro
portion of respondents had not even
heard of legal aid, or did not know they
were eligible.83

O ther legal needs studies confirm that
negative view s and experiences of the
legal system create an access barrier for
low -incom e people. In one telephone
survey of low -incom e people, 52 per
cent of the respondents expressed a
negative view of the legal system. This
study also found that three fourths of

Interview s w ith Com m unity A ction
Program (CAP) w orkers throughout

Top R ea so n s fo r not se e k in g Legal h elp

P ercent

B arrier Type

Thought N othing Could Be D one

17.1

Know ledge

N ot a legal problem (just the way
things are)

14.7

K now ledge/A ttitude
Toward Justice System

D id n't know who could help

13.8

Know ledge

11.5

A ttitude Toward Justice
System

W orried A bout Cost

11.9

Know ledge

A fraid/Feared Retaliation

5.9

Fear

R easons for N ot S eek in g H elp

Too m uch hassle

Table 2: Data Source: Author calculation based on averages from six state legal needs studies.82
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the people who had a legal problem but
did not obtain representation were dis
satisfied w ith how the situation was resolved.85
Thus it is im portant to rem em ber that
those who m ake it to court already rep
resent a sm all subset of the total popu
lation w ith legal needs. It is also likely
that those who choose to represent
them selves m ay be a m ore resourceful
and educated group, or have m ore posi
tive views about the legal system, than
the average low -incom e person. H ow 
ever, substantial evidence suggests that
even this group faces serious barriers
in navigating the court system on their
own.

Lack of Legal K now ledge and O ther
Barriers for Self-R ep resented Litigants
M ost of the court staff we surveyed
identified num erous barriers for self
represented litigants. For all items, more
than half of respondents indicated that
the follow ing characteristics were "a
serious barrier" or "som ew hat of a bar
rier" to legal access for self-represented
litigants: lack of legal understanding,
lack of know ledge of evidentiary rules,
lack of know ledge of procedures, lack
of know ledge of how to get forms, lack
of transportation, and language prob
lems (see Figure 8).
The responses presented in the figure

B a rrier s to Legal a c c e ss for S e l f 
R epresen ted Litigants

100

80

^ 60
CD

Q_

40

20

0

Lack of legal
understanding

Lack of knowledge of Lack of knowledge of Lack of knowledge of Lack oftransportation
evidentiary rules
procedures
how to get forms
to courthouse

■ Serious barrier

□

S o m ew h at of a barrier

□

Language problems

Not a barrier

Figure 8: Data from NH Court Personnel Survey, 2011. Results presented above from court staff who inter
act with with self-represented litigants on a daily basis (N=178). Question wording: "For each item, please
indicate whether you think it is not a barrier, somewhat of a barrier, or a serious barrier to access fo r self-repre
sented litigants."
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stantial population that does m ake it
to court, but cannot afford an attorney
and tries to go it alone. The evidence
suggests that this group of self-repre
sented litigants is largely ill-equipped
to succeed in court. The legal system is
com plex and is in m any w ays designed
under the assum ption that litigants will
have representation from trained legal
professionals. W ithout representation,
these litigants are at a disadvantage in
addressing their legal problems.

above are lim ited only to those with fre
quent interactions with self-represented
litigants. These staff know the popula
tion well, and are in an excellent posi
tion to judge the legal know ledge and
capability of the average pro se litigant.
Yet according to these responses ba
sic legal know ledge, including under
standing of rules and procedures, is a
serious barrier for m ost self-represented
litigants.
The vast m ajority of court em ployees
(79 percent) felt that self-represented lit
igants were at a disadvantage compared
to those w ith attorney representation.86
M any of the court em ployees who inter
act with self-represented litigants on a
daily basis disagreed w ith the claim that
"the average self-represented litigant is
w ell-equipped to navigate the justice
system on their ow n," with more than
half of respondents strongly disagree
ing. In addition, 61 percent agreed that
m any self-represented litigants lack ba
sic reading and com prehension skills.

Lack o f A ffordable Legal Services
In addition to the legal access barriers
noted above, we found strong evidence
that the lack of affordable legal ser
vices was also a substantial barrier for
low -incom e people. W hen asked why
they thought self-represented litigants
lacked representation, the judges and
clerks we interview ed generally point
ed to the lack of ability to afford an at
torney as the m ain reason. In addition,
som e also m entioned a general "do it
yourself attitude" am ong some litigants
as a factor as well.

There is a large population of individ
uals with legal problem s who never
make it to court. There is also a sub

These causes were confirm ed by our

Capacity and S kills o f Average S e l f -R epresen ted Litigant

"I think the average self
represented litigant is wellequipped to navigate the justice
system on their own."
"Many of the self-represented
litigants I encounter lack basic
reading and comprehension
skills."

Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

52%

31%

13%

11%

28%

45%

Strongly
Agree
4%

16%

Table 3: Data from NH Court Personnel Survey, 2011. Results presented above from court staff who interact
with with self-represented litigants on a daily basis (N=175).
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survey of court personnel (see Table 4)
w hich found that, am ong those w ork
ing m ost directly w ith self-represented
litigants, 92 percent believed that self
represented litigants lacked an attorney
because they "C an't afford it." While 51
percent of court personnel found that a
"do it yourself" attitude led some people
to file without an attorney, as evident
above most court staff felt self-repre
sented litigants lack the skills and legal
knowledge to do so successfully.

further, in another question we explicitly
asked court staff whether they thought
most self-represented litigants had first
tried to contact legal aid or pro bono.
Only 20 percent of respondents thought
most had first tried to get help from legal
aid or pro bono, while over 80 percent of
respondents thought most had not.
Combining these findings, it appears
that, while there is some population of
self-represented litigants who tried to
contact legal aid and did not receive help,
the majority of self-represented litigants
did not contact legal aid, mostly because
they did not have knowledge of the ser
vices offered.

The notion that self-represented litigants
had tried but failed to receive help from
legal aid was the least popular response,
though a significant number of respon
dents still considered this a factor. Close
to a quarter of respondents felt this was
a factor for "m any" or "m ost" self-repre
sented litigants, while the majority of re
spondents (66 percent) felt this was true
for only "som e" or "few " self-represented
litigants.

Court Challenges in Addressing Self
Represented Litigants
The increase in self-represented litigants
changes the character of demands on
judges, clerks, and court assistants, places
a strain on the institution and, as a result,
makes it even more cumbersome for those
with legal needs to navigate. The courts
have experienced this increase in self-rep
resented litigants during a time in which
funding for the New Hampshire courts—
like funding for many aspects of government— has experienced severe cuts. Just
since the recent economic downturn, cuts

However, the perception among court
personnel that most self-represented liti
gants had not contacted legal aid is tem
pered by the fact that 80 percent of respon
dents considered the "lack of knowledge
of resources like legal aid or pro bono"
to be a barrier to legal access for self
represented litigants. To probe this issue

W hy don’t s e l f - repr esen ted litigants have an attorney ?
Percent of Respondents Selecting Each Category

None

Few

Some

Many

Most

Can't afford it
Think they can do it on their own

0%
1%

2%
15%

7%
51%

25%
25%

67%
8%

Tried to contact legal aid but did not receive help

11%

33%

33%

20%

4%

Table 4: Data from Survey o f NH Court Personnel (2011). The table above presents the responses of those who
deal with pro se litigants on a daily basis are included in this table (n=175). Question wording: "Based on
your experience with self-represented litigants, why do you think they lack attorney representation?"
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frustration at being the first, and often
only, person these litigants speak to about
how to address their legal needs. Whereas
the claims of legally represented litigants
are distilled and filtered through their at
torneys, self-represented litigants often
deal only with court staff or the judge,
and may not know what information is
relevant to the case at hand.

to the N ew Hampshire courts have re
sulted in reduced staff and court hours,
among other changes. The prevalence of
self-represented litigants can slow down
the litigation process, creating more work
for court staff and judges, and raises con
cerns among staff about how to balance
the desire to treat pro se litigants fairly
with the prohibition against giving legal
advice.

Some court staff feel that explaining the
legal process and offering a high level of
guidance to self-represented litigants is
not their job, and many felt it takes away
from their ability to process cases. The
survey supported this finding. More than
half of the staff that deal with self-repre
sented litigants on a daily basis claim that
the ability to process cases is affected by
addressing the legal needs of self-repre
sented litigants.

Interviews with judges and court staff
underscored that addressing the needs
of self-represented litigants is time-con
suming, and may interfere with efficient
processing of cases. This is because self
represented litigants often lack the legal
expertise to navigate the process, and
need guidance every step of the way. As
one clerk explained, "There are just too
many things on your desk, and it can be
hard to provide that service."87 Judges
and court staff indicated that part of what
is time-consuming is that self-represented
litigants want a chance to finally tell their
story, but this often results in lengthy con
versations and filings. One of the judges
we interviewed explained that "pro se
filings can be 25 to 30 pages written like
a letter— and you can't not read it...then
during the hearing, the person will spew
out orally everything they have written."
Court personnel frequently expressed

Another challenge is that court personnel
find it difficult to help pro se litigants with
out offering "legal advice." All interview
ees made some reference to the tension
between helping those who lack represen
tation, while still remaining objective and
not giving "legal advice." As one judge
put it, "[We] walk the line between trying
to be fair but trying not to let people bur
den us." The fine line between help and
legal advice may cause judges and court

E ffec t on Ca se P rocessing

"Dealing with self-represented
litigants does not affect my
ability to process my cases."

Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree

32%
(56)

22%
(38)

30%
(51)

16%
(28)

Table 5: Data from NH Court Personnel Survey, 2011. Results presented above from court staff who interact
with with self-represented litigants on a daily basis (N=173).
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staff alike to err in the direction of offering
less help, even when it is clear that the pro
se litigant does not fully understand how
to address their legal needs. Despite this
dilemma, the majority of court personnel
(77 percent) do not think the prevalence of
self-represented litigants impacts the im
partiality of the court.88
Finally, these barriers at the level of the
court have potentially been exacerbated
by staff cuts and reductions in court hours
following from recent funding cuts. While
most court staff (64 percent) did not con
sider decreased court hours to be an access
barrier for self-represented litigants, 31
percent considered it to be somewhat of a
barrier, and 5 percent thought it was a se
rious barrier. In addition, the lack of court
personnel to assist was seen as somewhat
of a barrier by 42 percent of court staff, a
serious access barrier by 17 percent, and
not a barrier by 41 percent.
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Section 3: W hat Services are Currently Available fo r LowIncome People W ith Legal Needs in New Hampshire?
O verview
There are three m ajor legal services pro
viders that have been actively provid
ing legal services to N ew H am pshire's
considerable (and growing) popula
tion w ith legal needs. W hile the N ew
H am pshire Bar A ssociation's Pro Bono
Referral Program , N ew H am pshire
Legal A ssistance (NHLA), and N ew
H am pshire Legal A dvice and Referral
Center (LARC) all offer legal services to
low -incom e people in N ew H am pshire,
each operates under different m odels of
service provision. The m ajority of cases
addressed by legal services organiza
tions in N ew H am pshire fall in fam 
ily law and housing areas. This section

describes the three organizations, the
num ber and type of cases they address
annually, and outlines som e of the chal
lenges they face.
The figure below sum m arizes the kind
of services offered by each of these three
core legal service providers in 2010.
Each organization offers a different bal
ance of services, ranging from counsel
and advice to direct representation in
court. LA RC operates alm ost entirely
by offering legal counsel and advice
over the phone. W hile N ew H am pshire
Pro Bono provides som e am ount of In
form ation and Referral to low -incom e
individuals, the m ajority of cases closed
each year (79 percent in 2010) are ones

Ca se activity o f T hree Main Legal S ervice P roviders in n h , 2 0 1 0
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Figure 9: Data provided by LARC, New Hampshire Pro Bono, and NHLA.1
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organizations have experienced fu nd 
ing cuts since the econom ic dow nturn,
thou gh cuts to the N H LA bu d get have
been m ost severe.

that have been referred to their volun
teer attorneys. N H LA offers som e form
of direct representation in 25 percent of
its cases, w hether in court or at an ad
m inistrative hearing. The m ajority of
N H LA's services, however, involve giv
ing clients counsel and advice, legal in
form ation, or a referral of some kind.

N ew H am p sh ire Pro B o n o R eferral
Program
T he N ew H am pshire Bar A sso ciatio n 's
Pro Bono R eferral P rogram engages
private bar resources to deliver legal
services to low -incom e people. Based
in C oncord, the program coordinates
private attorneys w ho v olu nteer to
help low -incom e people across the
state w ith non-crim inal legal problem s.
Pro B o n o 's services include recru it
ing and training attorneys, review ing
applications for assistance, referring
and overseeing cases, and providing
v olu nteer attorneys w ith supportive
services.90 A s part of its services, Pro
Bono staff also provide legal inform a
tion and referrals to other sources of
assistance its clients m ight need.

Each organization provides legal servic
es throughout the state using different,
but com plem entary m odels. N H LA has
num erous regional offices and operates
on the m ore traditional legal services
m odel of providing local offices where
individuals with legal needs can seek
legal advice in person. LA RC seeks to
m axim ize the volum e of legal help giv
en through a stream lined call center— a
m odel adopted in several other states
as well. N ew H am pshire Pro Bono of
fers some guidance over the phone, but
their m ain em phasis is on m atching
low -incom e individuals with volunteer
attorneys who can help with a particu
lar legal issue. The three organizations
increasingly coordinate intake and cli
ents are referred betw een organizations
depending on their needs.

To qualify for services through Pro
Bono, ind ivid uals m ust be at or below
187.5 percent of the fed eral poverty
line. For 2011, this m eant that a single
p erson w ould have to have a gross an
nu al incom e at or below $20,419, and
a p erson in a fam ily of four w ould
have to have an incom e at or below
$41,906.91 T he legal issues Pro Bono
typ ically deals w ith (based on attor
ney av ailability) are: divorce and cus
tody issues, dom estic violence, evic
tions from private housing, m ortgage
foreclosures, bankru p tcies, debt col
lection, w ills and probate, and incom e
tax disputes. Pro Bono also provides
legal assistance to other non-profit or

The organizations also differ in the kinds
of legal needs they typically address.
As show n in m ore detail below , fam 
ily law accounted for m ore th an half
of the cases closed by Pro B o n o 's v ol
u nteer attorneys in 2011, follow ed by
cases involving consum er and housing
issues. N H LA 's top areas of provision
address housing and incom e m ain
tenance, follow ed by consum er and
fam ily law issues. T he LA RC call cen
ter focuses alm ost entirely on the areas
of hou sing and fam ily law. A ll three
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New Hampshire P ro B ono - T ype of
S ervice R en d ered , 2 0 1 0

Figure 10: Data provided by New Hampshire Pro Bono.

ganizations, p rim arily in the form of
legal research and paperw ork filin g .92
In addition, Pro B o n o 's D O V E (D o
m estic V iolence Em ergency) Program
provides help throu gh a hotline and
free legal rep resentation for dom estic
violence victim s in N ew H am p sh ire.93
For the 2010 fiscal y ear (from June 2009
to M ay 2010), N ew H am pshire Pro
Bono offered services in an estim ated
2,983 cases. T his nu m ber includ es all
ind ivid uals w ho contacted Pro Bono,
and represents a variety of form s of
help they received— ranging from
those in the early stages of the pro
cess, w hose applications are pending
or w ho are "read y to refer," to those
w hose cases w ere actually referred to a
v olu nteer attorney. O f this total nu m 
ber of cases for the 2010 fiscal year, ap
proxim ately 57 percent w ere referred
to v olu nteer attorneys. Figure 10 in d i
cates the type of services rendered out
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of the 2,983 case annu al total.
W hile 57 percent of cases are referred to
volu nteer attorneys throu gh Pro Bono,
other cases are dealt w ith throu gh in 
form ation and referral to appropri
ate agencies by Pro Bono staff. O ther
cases dealt w ith by Pro Bono include
16 percent that are "p en d in g refer
ral" (m eaning they are w aiting for an
available volu nteer attorney), w hile
the rem aining 13 percent of pro bono
cases in 2010 w ere "clo sed ap p lica
tion s," prim arily representing cases in
w hich clients did not follow up w ith
pro bo n o .94 C ases turned aw ay due to
lack of resources are not includ ed in
this total tally of cases.
T he num ber of cases addressed by N ew
H am pshire Pro Bono has been relatively
stable over the past three years, though
the 2011 fiscal year saw a slight decline
in total cases. The follow ing chart shows

the breakdow n of the different types of
cases out of this total num ber that were
addressed by Pro Bono during the 2010
fiscal year:
The two prim ary types of cases that
Pro Bono took on in the 2010 fiscal year
were fam ily law cases (1,038 total or 35
percent) and consum er cases (788, or
26 percent of all cases). H ousing issues
(385, 13 percent), and dom estic violence
cases (237, or 8 percent) together also
make up over 20 percent of cases.95
Pro Bono faces the challenge of having
a pool of volunteer attorneys that som e
times does not m atch the level of need
in different areas. Location is also a fac
tor with a larger pool of volunteer attor
neys available in the Concord and M an
chester area, for instance, w hile in the
North Country, there m ay only be two
or three attorneys available in any giv
en issue area.96 Pro Bono is attem pting

to address some of this disparity in the
dom estic violence area with its N orth
Country D O VE (dom estic violence)
O utreach Project, which connects lowincom e victim s in the N orth with attor
neys from the more populous southern
tier by phone, in person, or by Skype.97
N ew H am pshire Legal A ssistance
(NHLA)
N ew H am pshire Legal A ssistance
(NH LA) is a non-profit legal services or
ganization that specializes in providing
legal assistance to low -incom e people
throughout N ew H am pshire.98 NHLA
provides an array of services ranging
from basic legal counsel and advice to
representation of individuals in court.
N H LA also provides representation for
low -incom e individuals in A dm inistra
tive hearings before state and federal
agencies.99

Figure 11: Data Source: New Hampshire Pro Bono.
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For the past few years, N H LA has ad
dressed over 3,000 legal aid cases per
year. N H LA cases are defined broadly,
and encom pass a spectrum of levels
of attorney involvem ent, from counsel
and advice— w hich account for about
50 percent of N H LA's caseload— to rep
resentation in court. From 2008 to 2010,
N H LA was forced due to loss of staff
because of significant funding cuts to
decrease their caseload from 3,556 to
3,221, a 9.4 percent decrease.100
N H LA breaks dow n their caseload into
a wide variety of categories, w hich in
clude: consum er issues, education, em 
ploym ent, family, juvenile, health, hous
ing, incom e m aintenance, individual
rights, w ills and estates, and other m is
cellaneous issues. In 2010, the majority
of cases taken on by N H LA were either
housing issues (36 percent or 1,142 out
of the 3,221 total cases) or incom e m ain
tenance problem s (31 percent, or 988

cases).101
Legal A dvice and R eferral C enter
(LARC)
The N ew H am pshire Legal A dvice and
Referral Center (LARC) is a private,
non-profit organization that provides
free legal services to eligible low-income people.102 U nlike the other legal
aid organizations, LA RC generally does
not have attorneys who represent lowincom e clients in court. The prim ary fo
cus of LA RC is to provide legal advice
over the phone to low -incom e individu
als who are unsure of their legal options
to handle issues. LA RC is predom inant
ly staffed by paralegals and attorneys
who will speak w ith individuals, often
m ultiple times, and help w alk them
through the com plex legal system. This
assistance can include basic legal ad
vice, contact w ith the opposing party in
advocacy of the individual's claim, as

Figure 12: Source: New Hampshire Legal Assistance
*Other includes: Wills and Estates, Education, Employment, Juvenile, and Miscellaneous.
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N ew H am pshire

well as referrals to other legal aid orga
nizations and private lawyers who may
be w illing to take the case.103

In addition to the three core legal ser
vices providers profiled above, there are
several other organizations that address
the legal access needs of low -incom e
people in N ew H am pshire through
more targeted services. These include
the D isabilities Rights Center,106 the N ew
H am pshire Civil Liberties U nion,107 the
Catholic C harities' Im m igration and
Refugee Services,108 and the U niversity
of N ew H am pshire School of Law Civil
Practice Clinic.109 In addition to the Pro
Bono program , the N ew H am pshire Bar
A ssociation also offers a Reduced Fee
Program , a Lawyer Referral Service for
those who do not m eet incom e eligibil
ity for pro bono, and LawLine, a once
per m onth legal advice hotline.110 These
organizations provide inform ation to in
dividuals in need of legal help, provide
legal advice and, in some cases, repre
sent individuals in court. These organi
zations are also an im portant source of
inform ation for individuals seeking to
represent them selves in court.

The LARC phone center is based in
Concord and fields hundreds of calls
every day.104 In addition to providing
advice and counsel over the phone and
through their website, LA RC also refers
individuals eligible for legal aid to N ew
H am pshire Pro Bono and to NHLA.
O f the calls that are received, LARC col
lects a variety of inform ation from the
client in order to organize their services
by issue category, service provision, and
basic dem ographics of their clientele.
Figure 13 show s the percentage of each
category of cases taken on by LARC
during the year 2010:
The overw helm ing m ajority of cases
taken on by LARC were either fam ily
cases (such as divorce and child custody,
w hich constituted 47 percent of LA RC's
cases in 2010), or housing cases (which
constituted 49 percent of all cases), with
only a small m inority of cases coming
from other areas of law.105

C hallenges Faced by Legal Services
O rganizations

LA RC also breaks dow n their data based
on the types of services they are able to
provide to their clients. A lm ost all of the
services LARC provides— 93 percent of
cases— are in the form of "C ounsel and
A dvice." 3.1 percent are negotiations
and settlem ents, 2.4 percent court deci
sions, and lim ited action in 1.2 percent
of cases.

Staff m em bers of all three organizations
strongly indicated that the dem and for
their services far outstripped the orga
nizations' ability to m eet it.111 All three
organizations also expressed that, even
of those they are able to help, many
have legal needs that cannot be fully
addressed.

O ther Legal Services Providers in

W hile the proportion of N ew H am p
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shire's population eligible for legal aid
has gone up in the past three years,
funding for legal aid overall has de
creased during the same period. The
sharpest decline has been seen by N ew
H am pshire Legal Assistance, w hose
budget was reduced by 26 percent
from 2009 to 2011.112 N ew H am pshire
Pro Bono's budget also experienced a
decrease during this period, w ith their
budget reduced by 4 percent from 2009
to 2011.113 LA RC experienced a 4 per
cent decrease in federal funding in 2011
and a 58 percent decrease in Interest on
Law yers Trust A ccounts (IOLTA) fund
ing in 2010. W hile LA RC experienced
an increase in revenue in 2010 and in
2011 due to outreach w ork, this funding
cannot be used to provide direct service
to clients.114

Income (1%)

For exam ple, N H LA gets its funding
from a variety of state, federal, private
and non-profit sources. N H LA saw its
revenues increase by 19.5 percent from
2008 to 2009, from $3.6 m illion to about
$4.3 m illion. Their funding rem ained
relatively stable from 2009 to 2010, only
decreasing by about 1.6 percent. H ow 
ever, a large change in revenues oc
curred betw een 2010 and 2011, w hen
N H LA saw their overall revenues de
crease by 20 percent, from about $4.3
m illion to $3.4 m illion.
The largest source of funding for N H LA
com es from the state level, ranging from
36 to 41 percent of total funding from
2008 through 2011. In 2011 N H LA saw
its state funding decrease by 29 percent,

LARC S ervices by Category ,
2010

Other (1%)

Juvenile (2%)

Figure 13: Source: Legal Advice and Referral Center.
*Other includes: Health, Employment, Consumer, and Miscellaneous.
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NHLA F unding B y
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Figure 14: Source: New Hampshire Legal Assistance
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Figure 15: Source: New Hampshire Legal Assistance
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500

only reflect turned away cases that were
recorded. N H LA has only recently be
gun to consistently collect this data; the
num bers of cases they m ust turn away
due to lack of resources if anything ex
ceed the totals above.117

from $1,765,575 in 2010 to $1,257,344 in
2011 and $700,000 in 2012. Additionally,
federal funding decreased by 10 per
cent in 2011 and private and nonprofit
funding also decreased by 14.5 per
cent. As funding decreases, N H LA has
been forced to turn away more cases.
This lack of resources, com bined w ith
a w eak housing m arket and high un
em ploym ent w ill m ost likely lead to a
greater num ber of people who cannot
obtain legal aid assistance.115

Betw een 2000 and 2011 N H LA turned
away at least 2,363 cases due to lack of
resources.
O verall, the distribution of cases that
N H LA were forced to turn away over
the last ten years is fairly sim ilar to the
caseload they take on during any given
year. This leads to the conclusion that
N H LA is m ainly forced to turn cases
away due to a lack of funding, and not a
lack of financially eligible clients.118

The cuts in funding have forced all
three organizations to reduce the ser
vices that they provide, even as the de
m and for services is increasing. For ex
am ple, based on data from LA RC 's call
center, m any who call for legal inform a
tion and advice are placed on hold, and
m any hang up before their call is answ ered.116 It should be noted that dial-in
phone services are one of the m ost effi
cient m ethods for distributing legal ad
vice. However, even w ith this efficient
m ethod m any calls go unansw ered due
to having too few staff to respond to the
high call volume.

It is im portant to note that these num 
bers capture only those who attem pt to
seek legal help. We know from m ultiple
studies that only a sm all fraction of those
w ith legal needs actually attem pt to
seek help from legal aid resources, even
w hen they qualify. Studies have found
that even am ong those eligible for legal
aid who have legal needs, only a small
portion (betw een 10 and 20 percent) ac
tually obtain it.119 As noted above, there
are m ultiple reasons w hy people w ith
legal problem s do not seek legal help,
often because they think nothing can
be done, or lack of awareness of where
they can get help.120 In addition, many
low -incom e people do not know that
their problem can be addressed through
legal means, lack of know ledge of legal
aid, or do not believe the justice system
could w ork for them.

NHLA has also collected data on cases that
have been turned away since 2000. The
data collection process has been improved
over time, and has become more precise
in the last five to six years. From 2005 to
2010, NHLA saw a 43 percent increase in
the total number of cases they had to turn
away due to lack of resources, from 317
cases in 2005, to 453 cases in 2010.
It is im portant to note that these num 
bers very likely underestim ate the true
num ber of cases turned away, since they
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Yet even am ong the portion of those
with legal needs who seek legal help
in N ew H am pshire, their needs are of
ten not m et entirely, and in som e cases
turned away altogether. Interview s and
review of extensive data from all three
of the core legal services providers in
N ew H am pshire indicate that these or
ganizations are m eeting as m any needs
as they can w ith the resources they have.
Yet, lim ited resources lead to the w iden
ing of the gap betw een legal needs and
access to legal aid.

Ty p e s o f Ca se s T urned Away Due to
Lack o f R e so u r c e s (NHLA, 2 0 0 0 - 2 0 1 1 )

Wills and Estates (5%)

Other* (4%)

Health (5%)
Employment (7%)

Figure 16: Source: New Hampshire Legal Assistance. *Other includes: Juvenile, individual rights, and miscellaneous.
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Section 4: W hat Steps Can be Taken to Close the Justice Gap
in New Hampshire?
cial system .121 In addition, the num ber
one recom m endation of the 2004 report
by the N ew H am pshire Suprem e Court
Task Force on Self-Representation was
that "Legal Services should be expand
ed significantly for low -incom e liti
g an ts."122

This report points to a challenging gap
betw een the legal needs of low -incom e
people in N ew H am pshire and the le
gal services available to them. Our
study also found pragm atic steps that
could be taken to address this gap.
Three broad areas of im provem ent in
clude: (1) expanding of access to civil
legal services for low -incom e people
in N ew H am pshire, (2) im proving re
sources for self-represented litigants in
N ew H am pshire State Courts, and (3)
increased coordination betw een service
providers.
Expanding A ccess to C ivil Legal
Services for Low -Incom e People

O ur study also supports this conclu
sion. M ultiple sources of data— from
the volum e of legal services that go un
m et due to funding constraints, to inter
view s with CAP agency w orkers, to the
survey of court personnel— all indicate
the im portance of im proved availability
for legal services as key to addressing
the justice gap in N ew Ham pshire.

Recent studies of the N ew H am pshire
Courts have all strongly recom m ended
increased funding for legal services in
N ew H am pshire as a key elem ent to
addressing court functioning. For in
stance, the 2006 N ew H am pshire Citi
zens' Com m ission on the State Courts
report recom m ended fully funding civil
legal services as one of their seven rec
om m endations for im proving the ju d i

In particular, of all respondents to the
survey of court personnel, 82 percent
agreed that existing legal services for
low -incom e people in N ew H am pshire
are inadequate to m eet the need, with
49 percent strongly agreeing. In addi
tion, over three quarters of all respon
dents agreed that every litigant should
be represented by an attorney (see Table
6). G iven the indicators that 61 to 70

Court per so n n el V iew s on n eed to Improve a c c e ss to Legal S ervices

Existing legal services for
low-income people in New
Hampshire are inadequate to
meet the need for them."
"In an ideal world, every
litigant w ould be represented
by an attorney in court."

Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree

5%

13%

34%

49%

17%

40%

36%

8%

Table 6: Data from NH Court Personnel Survey, 2011. Results presented for all survey respondents (n=242).
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percent of litigants in N ew H am pshire's
state courts are com ing to court w ithout
a lawyer, we begin to see the m agnitude
of the discrepancy betw een legal need
and the services provide by legal aid or
ganizations.

m ake the court more accessible to self
represented litigants have been success
ful, and also found concrete suggestions
for how the N ew H am pshire courts
could im prove access even further in
the future.

In creased R esources for S e lf
R ep resen ted Litigants in New
H am pshire Courts

One im provem ent results from the 2007
rule changes by the N ew H am pshire
Suprem e Court allow ing law yers in
N ew H am pshire to "u nbu nd le" their
services in an effort to reduce the cost
of legal representation for those seeking
legal help. O ur survey revealed found
that a m ajority (60 percent) of N ew
H am pshire's court personal found that
the introduction of "u nbu ndled" legal

O ur findings indicate that im proving
legal access for low -incom e people in
N ew H am pshire m ay also include in
creasing resources for self-represented
litigants in N ew H am pshire courts. We
found evidence that previous efforts to

Court R e so u r c e s to Improve a c c e ss for
S e l f -R epresen ted Litigants

Court offers
this service

Case Manager or other
staff person whose primary
responsibility is to work with
self-represented litigants
Service Center providing
resources to self
represented litigants
Educational w orkshops for
self-represented litigants
Educational m aterials such
as pam phlets or instructions
for self-represented litigants
Volunteer A ttorneys to
answ er questions for self
represented litigants

I f available, does this
service improve the
functioning o f your
court?

I f not available, would
offering a service
like this improve the
functioning o f your
court?
YES
NO

YES

NO

57%

93%

7%

76%

25%

22%

67%

33%

73%

27%

4%

60%

40%

70%

30%

79%

87%

13%

78%

22%

11%

94%

6%

86%

14%

Table 7: Data from NH Court Personnel Survey, 2011. Results presented for all survey respondents (n=221).
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services had been beneficial, and only
3 percent judged it to be "som ew hat
harm ful." W hen asked w hether this
change had a positive, negative, or no
effect on court functioning overall, the
m ajority of respondents (67 percent) felt
it had no effect on court functioning,
28 percent felt it im proved court func
tioning, and just under 5 percent felt it
had a negative effect on court function
ing. This suggests that policy changes
aim ed explicitly at im proving access for
litigants can be im plem ented w ith little
negative backlash, and w ith positive ef
fects on citizen access.

proved the functioning of their court.
Such services not only m ake courts
function more sm oothly but also in
crease court access to those w ith legal
needs. For example, a sm all num ber of
courts w ith dedicated "case m anagers"
are part of a pilot program designed
specifically to help pro se litigants. The
pilot program instituting case m anag
ers in select courts has displayed im 
pressive successes in the short tim e it
has been instituted. The clerks we in
terview ed at one court explained that
the program has helped re-orient the
approach to self-represented litigants.
W here before dealing w ith self-repre
sented litigants was view ed as an irri
tation or a distraction from the job, the
presence of a dedicated staff person to
deal w ith self-represented litigants has
eased m uch of this burden. "It's been
a paradigm shift," this court em ployee
explained, "O u r approach used to be
m ore of a cut off, like 'qu it telling me
you r sto ry '...N o w our new m antra is:
'If we can help you, we w ill.'"

There are already a num ber of initia
tives in place at various courts in N ew
H am pshire designed to help self-repre
sented litigants, including offering case
m anagers, service centers, and educa
tional w orkshops as w ell as providing
education m aterial, and on-site volun
teer attorneys. For each initiative, we
surveyed court w orkers to see w hether
their court offered these services, and
either w hether they im proved court
functioning or, if their court did not of
fer these services, w hether they thought
they w ould im prove court functioning.
We found that all of the potential m eans
of addressing the challenge of increased
self-representation were view ed posi
tively. Even the least popular item —
having inform ational w orkshops— was
still supported by more than 60 percent
of the respondents.

Court personnel we interview ed felt
that having a dedicated staff person not
only helped self-represented litigants,
but also im proves the functioning of the
court. The case manager, for example,
could help litigants choose w hich un
bundled legal services the client needs,
and clearly explain to the attorney w hat
services were required.
Increased Coordination Betw een
Service Providers

The services view ed m ost positively by
court staff were the presence of a case
m anager or other dedicated staff person
to w ork w ith self-represented litigants,
and the presence of volunteer attorneys.
M ore than 90 percent of staff in courts
w ith these services believed they im 

A nother area for im proving legal ser
vices is to forge even better w orking
relationships betw een CAP and legal
aid organizations in the state. Because
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CAPs encounter a m uch larger num ber
of low -incom e people than do legal aid
organizations, it is vital that CAP w ork
ers have accurate know ledge of existing
legal services organizations, and that
they refer clients with legal needs ac
cordingly.

suggests some m isperceptions, even
am ong very experienced CAP workers,
about w hat issues legal aid addresses.
For exam ple, given that fam ily law is
one of legal aid's greatest areas of ser
vice, there seem s to exist a striking gap
betw een w hat legal aid does and w hat
CAP w orkers m ay think it does. Unfor
tunately, this lack of referral to legal aid
m ay block an im portant access point
for low -incom e people in N ew H am p
shire. Legal aid organizations have con
sciously forged connections with social
services providers such as ServiceLink
and local crisis centers to better coordi
nate services. Greater education of CAP
w orkers about the capabilities of legal
services organization in N ew H am p
shire can further help ease a potential
barrier to those with legal needs. Given
the larger scale and geographic spread
of CAP agencies, they are an im portant
location w here low -incom e people with
legal needs could be referred to legal
services organizations.

In our interview s we found that CAP
workers do not always refer clients to
legal aid and pro bono, even w hen they
identify legal needs am ong their cli
ents. There are three m ain reasons for
this: CAP w orkers try to address cli
ents' problem s them selves, they do not
identify needs as legal, and, m ost sig
nificantly, CAP workers m ay perceive
legal aid to be too busy or underfunded
to respond.
W hen asked how often they refer people
to legal aid, one seasoned CAP w orker
who had been with her agency for over
30 years replied, "N ot that often. We try
to resolve issues ourselves." One em 
ployee from Southern Com m unity Ser
vices said, "Legal aid can't help with
fam ily issues, so I don't send people
there." Similarly, w hen asked about cli
ent legal needs in the area of fam ily law,
an em ployee from Tri-County CAP said
"I don't think legal aid addresses fam ily
law."
This finding suggests som e am ount
of screening by CAP workers. If they
perceive legal aid to be sw am ped or
unresponsive, they m ay not refer even
clients with clear legal needs to legal
aid. W hile in principle som e am ount of
screening by CAP w orkers m ay be helpful— for instance, in keeping away cases
that are unlikely to go anyw here— CAP
workers m ay opt not to refer clients
that legal aid could actually help. It also
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Conclusion
can be placed on helping self-represented
litigants navigate the state's court system.
And even greater coordination can be fos
tered between the state's existing service
providers.

The quantitative and qualitative data pre
sented in this report reveal a sizable justice
gap in N ew Hampshire. Of the estimated
149,101 low-income residents with legal
needs in 2011, only 8,403 cases received
any form of legal assistance. This figure
is particularly worrisome given that this
vulnerable population has many legal
needs, on a wide range of issues, includ
ing: consumer, disability rights, domestic
violence, family law, housing disputes,
income maintenance, and bankruptcy,
among others.

However policymakers decide to proceed,
they should bear in mind that behind the
numbers are real people with complex,
difficult problems, and few resources with
which to address them. In some cases,
even being provided with basic informa
tion about rights and remedies under the
law can make a substantial difference to
individuals. In more extreme cases, rep
resentation by an attorney can help avoid
eviction or foreclosure, secure government
benefits that have been unfairly denied,
help victims of domestic violence, and of
fer protection against aggressive hospital
bill collection.123 While there are many po
tential ways of increasing legal access, the
evidence presented in this report under
scores the urgent need for policymakers to
take action to address the growing justice
gap in New Hampshire.

There are a number of reasons for the high
level of unmet legal need. Many low-income residents people lack basic knowl
edge about how to navigate the court
system; others do not see their problems
as having legal remedy. Most cannot af
ford legal representation, or do not know
that legal services exist. And those who
choose to represent themselves can strain
an already overtaxed court system.
Fortunately, N ew Hampshire has a num
ber of organizations that provide highquality legal services for those with legal
needs. New Hampshire Pro Bono, New
Hampshire Legal Assistance (NHLA),
and Legal Advice and Referral Center
(LARC) provide a network of programs
that provide valuable services to those
with unmet legal needs. Unfortunately,
at the same time that demand for these
services is growing, these organizations
have experienced budget cuts and have
been forced to turn away low-income
people in need.
Policymakers can take a number of steps
to reduce the barriers to legal access for
the state's low-income population. Law 
makers can address gaps in social and le
gal services in the state. Greater emphasis
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